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Abstract 百lIspaper describes an inchwonn-type robot that we developed for the application of 
disaster relief， specially fOf searching victim.η1e robot we called AIT-ReBol has two types of 
modules， one is the head module白紙 isequipped at the tenninal of the robot's body with a small 
wireless camera and wireless network functions to communicate with outside， another module is the 
joint白athas two rotational and a linear driven degrees of合間domwith a decentralized con住oller
module and energy source in a compact fonn. We pay attention to moving mechanism and realized 
the motion p副 ernssuch as moving straight， side and rotational rnovements like姐 inchwonnby the 
progressive wave in body without using阻ywheels， orcrawlers and legs. 
This robot has already successfully debut at由eAICHI EXPO 2005 and stably played for about one 
rnonth. 
1. Introduction 
According to the dif町 n∞sof complexities and 0ぽ






The well-structured environment is an environment such as a 
production line where the OVI回 1working conditions of a robot 
arealr切dyknown and fixed. Indusむialrobotsωn血.enbe 
ef!ectiv吻凶edto pe由，rmpredefined works repeatedly under 
thisen吋ronment
In the environment such as nuclear power facilities血 dspaceor 
d民peroc伺n，the working conditions are extremely di:ficult and 
almost impossible for human to work there. In addition， we do 
not have su缶cientknowledge about such environment 
百le路島lre，we have to apply the robot to realize血erequired 
凶:ksinstlωd ofhuman workers. 
Re∞ntly however， res切民:hesand developments of humanoid 
ro加包 andsぽvi田 robots， which are expected to work加 our
伽ilyliおenvironmentsuch as也.e0:盛田spωesand home， have 
received inαeasing atentions.百eserobots紅'e!1叫u国dω
rωlize smoo血 communi，ω話onw地 humanand to∞operate 
wi白hum組飽食lyand 8Oftl:弘suchas to do 0飽ceguard at凶.ght
t加巴:sand血.enur百ing
on the other hand， due to the disぉters，such asω巾quakeor 
dantage by a flood， 0町必ilylife environment may suddenly be 
changed加ωadisaster environment， where the complexity is 
hα伺sedby出ecollapse ofthe building due to血eear血quakeor





secondary danger ofせ1edisas町 suchas fires and白地er
collapses may also happ田.It is血叩riskyand伽ngerfor human 
ωwork under such an environment to rescue victims. Especially， 
世1edi血c叫tywぉ shownby Hans悩n-Awaji(Kobe) E紅白quake
in Japan， where more血an5，OOOp∞，pledead and the damages of 
the buildings were also un出inkably加rible.百lerescuet儲msof
human workers were∞mpelled by fear of由巳鵠condarydi鈎ster.
Moreover，註 wasclarified by a techniω1 report [1] of the 
earthquake由民morevictims would be町凶cable，if世1erescue 
訓 vity∞uldbe performed in time after the disaster.百1erefore，
sin∞robo包釘宮 moresui旬ble白anhuman to work under世le
disaster environment， researches and developments of di鉛stぽ
environmen旬lro加Itsare also very impo此砲1t
h血ispaper， we propose an inchworm-type rescue robot to 
perfonns悶 'ching凶 ksin白 Disas匂:renvironment 
wi也respωtto task requ国:ments，there are two basicぬnctions
th滋arerequired for血erescue robo処the記 g由泊g匂skfunction
組d由erescue function， resp即位vely.百1es伺rching白nctionof 
せlerobot aims 旬 searchto discover首1evictim under the disas包r
environment， while the rescue function aims to move victims 
企omthe environment wi白血e必nglぽ ofthe second disas旬r
generationωsecure surroundings. 
For the searching task， the robot should have the following two 
spec週cabilities: to search for the victim andωmove through 




官lispaper mainly ∞nsiders血e10∞motion ability of血e
searching robot with a unit-type甜ucture.
By nov巳 thereare Sever司1robots首1atare proposed and 
deveIop巳dωrealizelocomotion under disas町 environment.For 
example，せlero加tsusing crawlers by Hirose [勾，Os此a[3] and 
Borenstein[4] et al.，也esnake-like robot“KOHGA"byM:施uno
悶 etal.百leserobots have snake-like位uc旬re.百lem出1
propulsion is generated by using active wheels equipped wi也泊
姐1erobot's bodぁor也ecrawler白紙connec包active/passivejoints 




whichhas由reedegrees of企eedomjointdeveloped by Ma [5]，社
does not have any mechanisms like wheels andαョ.wlers泊 i包
body，恥 propulsionis gener蹴 donly也roughmovement of 
白m 制 .vedegrees of freedom jomt which ∞nnects between 
each parts of世lebody.
百le甜uct眠 ofせlesnake-like robots has世lesarne unit-type 
body∞，nnection as 0ぽ inchworm-typerescue robot， which 
泊αeases 血e per命，rm3Il∞ for fault and low ∞st by 
mass-production. However， aswill be pointed in血enexts民tion，
the snake-like movement has a problern白紙it r叫u出srelatively 
加酔飽ilswing motionsωob匂血propulsionfo民同組dis not 
suitable to move at whose rescue places由atare narrow such as 
tomove由rougha pipe. Compared wi出社lesnake movement， an 
inchworm回nr，切lizeits prop叫sionusing the progressive wave 
for白 bodyto∞n臨 twi世1its ground wi由relativelysma11 body 
oscillations as shown泊Fig.1，which mspired us to develop such 
type ofthe robot 
Fig.l An mchworm propel its body motion using progressive 
waves 
百lereis a1so血 0血町砂peof rescue robot system也atis 
developed by Kawashima [ηet a1. using the remote control of 
∞nstruction machmes.百lerobot uses the artificia1 air pressure 
to悶 novetiles and pebbles. 
百lIspaper pay at叩.tionto也.erobot's 10∞motionぬnctionm 
rescue environment and proposes a novel w詞t-typeof searching 
robot AlT_ReBo.l也紙切nmove by the progressive wave泊a
body wi也outusing any wheels， α司wlers or legs. The 
Al下ReBo.lh俗世Ireedegrees of企eedomjoin臼togetherwi由a
sma11 controller and bat町y加aunitFivew曲 are∞'nnectedin 
a series structure to realize mchwomトlikemovernents， such as 
back/forth movement， side winding and ro凶 ngmovement. In 
addition， a w出lessωmerais ir首位11edat白ehead of也e
Al下ReBo.l，the加agefrom itωn be pres印刷to血eop巴則。r
so as to∞ntrol the robot wi世1wireless communication module 
泊由11edat也E飽il.The robot has suωessfully been e:油ibitedat 
the 1ぉtm飽mationa1exposition "Love and earth Expo"泊2005.
Various ope凶 onswere pe由'rmeds帥 lyduring one mon血 of
血ee:対libition.
百lefollowing of白ispaper is∞mposed asぬllows.Section 2 
studies basic features ofunit-type s氾wchingro加Its，and民ction3 
de回 ibesde旬iled甜ucturedesign of our unit developed m 
Al下ReBo.l and a sma11 decen回lizedcontroller白紙 is
developed to control出erobot. 3D dynar凶csimulations and rea1 
locomotion experiments of也erobot are shown in section 4釦d
the∞nclusion is given泊section5. 
2.UNIT-TYPE SEARCHlNG ROBOT 
In this s民話on，we白百tana1yze the basic features and problems 
ofunit・typerobots for rescue searching tasks so as to cl出命0町
robot design. 
百le main 0句ective of searching 国 k under disaster 
environment is to search victims at世le白百ttirne of disaster. 
Since snake-like robots c祖 moveunder n町 owspaces， forせle
rescue s切目hing包sks，they seem to be one of the most e民ctive
selections. 
By now， there are m阻ysnake-like robots也atare developed to 
m温飽旬由ena組問1snake's motion mechanisms.百leserobots 
basically generate propulsion by using the食ictiondifference 
be側関1the verti回1direction and白edir即位onof progress， and 
a10ng the direction of progress， wheels ar哲也S飽lled泊therobot 
An exarnple c血 befound in世lesnake-like robot ACM・3[町
developed by Hirose， the wheels on白ebodyωn reduce the 
創出ona10ng the diJ田tion
However，泊orderfor a snake-like robot to redu白血ctiona10ng 
the dir∞tion of progr官ssingefficiently and to get加ger
promotion power， it must swing its body widel手百iswill be a 
m必ndiffic叫tyfor the robot to move in血elirnited narrow 
di鈎尻町spaces.
In addition， a1though motion driving mechanisms， such a active 
wheel or clawl何回nrea1ize propulsion回silぁbecausethere is a 
danglぽ forthe robot ωbeburied加ob武aclesor fa11 down in血e
disas岡田V加nment， it is nωessary to set them on a11 sides of 
白erobot body so as to move according to any poぽぽe.However， 
ifwheels and crawlers were set at everywh悶 ona11 side of robot 
to genera飽 propulsion，not only由elen凶lof白erobot body but 
a1so its wei酔twill be largely increased On the other h担d，ifwe 
reduce the len尉1of each body unit，由eunitw坦1cometo∞ntact 
wi由開chother wi血in吐lebody and世lerange of joint operation 
will be∞me n町 O収 Moreover，a lot of energy should be 
neces:盟 y for driving the heavy body， and ac∞rdingly 
arrangemαlt of ene唱yso町ω:，such錨 abattery，泊 sucha 
snake-like robot wi也 multi-degreesof企巴edomwill be∞me 
di缶cultor even irnpossible. 
百E釘efo問， we come to the conclusion血at， it is unsui泊blefor 
由es朗氏hing飽skrobotωuse誼ledriving mechanisms of wheels 
andαョwlerミ世leymay be buried in出esand pebbles叩 drequ回
larger energy so町田for
In ordぽ ωover，∞methese probl四l8， Karnekawa et a1.[珂
proposed a movement method by伽包出gthe joints of robot 
body without using any active wheels or clawer mechanisms. Ma 
et a1.[1句[1]proposed出E 鈎百ightlme type mchworm-like 
movement of a robot with three degrees of freedom joint As 
shown m Fig.2，血isis a movement method白紙getspropulsion 
by shorteniIlg and makiIlg a moun凶nshape on世lebody，世le
shape is moved泊血.edirωtion of progr官sto世le勉ilofthe b吋y.
This 10∞motion approachωn obtain larger propulsion fOI1ω釦 d
r叫U出:ssma1er jomt rotations. However， sinωthe late p紅tof 
the robot body should a1ways makiIlg slid on白eground while 
movmg， it is stil fur away企omsatisfaction as seen企omthe 
point of view of robot's energy e血ciency. Fig.3 shows the 
difference a inchi-worm 10∞motion and movement of 
mchworms白紙 get propulusion by shortening and makiIlg a 
mounta泊sh叩eon也eboの.




(a) propulsion by shortening 
and making a moutain shape 
on the body 
べ八，、八f、八P八八ぺ八J
色町三ぺ丸三流必ずれ二二二川知山J
(b) inchi .worm locomotion 
Fi喧.3Adi民間lcebetween two locomotion mechanisms. 
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3.1 Mechanical Design o[ the ul鴫
Conside巾.gthe fact血ata compliωted mechanical desi伊
may result in the inぽ'ementof世1erobot weight as well as 
ele岨icalpow1ぽ capacity，泊design加gofAI下ReBo.lwe姐mto
develop由eunit mechanism as simpl巴ras possible. 
However， ifa UI討tjoint has only one degree of freedom of 
訓 vatio民世間wem岡 addanother 0貨当etangle among the unit 
白紙maylead to the inα偲 seof connection mechanism between 
each UIlit百1erefore，泊 theUIlit of AI下ReBo.lwe have two 
degrees of freedom白紙10凶吋orthogonally.Moreover， a linear 
joint is added for the UIlit to get propulsion by longi加dinalwave 
like an錨地.worm.百1eac旬aωrsplaced in a UIlit釘'echosen 
among RC-Servo motors ob泊ined企omthe market白紙ωnput 
high旬Ifque.Fig.5 shows the shape and structure of one UI乱百1e
UIlit shape forms a hexahe世田wi性lItsl四回1and br，切dth64αn，
height 100cm， resp∞tivel手百1e∞mωtionpla回 areplaced at 
回出回dof血eUIlitω∞mωt wi也o血erunits.百leUIlit'sω凶
weight is 400g inc1ude bat町yand con甘oler.Each side of UIlit 
canin由1∞醐ctm創出alsas shell (for example，也egr'∞nshell 
in Fig.4)ωmake soft mechanical interaction with its 
environment 
lon 
Many snake-like robots have UI必typemechanical甜uct町E
白紙constru出血ebodies by many UIli包andjoints.百1eunit-type 
誼 uct山古 hぉ世lepossibi1ty to叫aptω∞mplexenvironment 
bωause the shap巴ofthe robot is changeable by reform the UIlit 
∞，nnections. Moreover， it is sui帥 lefor moving whi1e avoiding 
ob蜘c1esand ∞mpl血ぬ complexg回伊phi回1features 
beωuse也erobot of multi degrees of freedom c岨 be∞mposed，
and ωn be rearrange to a snake-like， a血gtype，釦damultiped 
type according to the国 k問q凶remen包.百1eunit-type robot can 
also easily be recovered企omsome伽magesonly by exch叩前19
of breakdown UIlit but not si∞dωexchange the entire robot 
when some par包arebroken down.百lIsis beωIUse白紙two or 
more UIlitsぽ巴∞nnect吋 andit composes one robot. Mo隠over，
it is also possible ωmake the best use of multi degr田 sof 
企eedomto suppl<叩1ent世1ebroken unit or旬 simplyremove it out. 
A robot wi出 one∞mplete鈎ucturehowever is in∞nvenient 
when some parts紅ebrok四 down.In釦mm箇y，∞mparedwi白
the compleぬ robots加 cturedesi伊，位 costof血eUIlit-type 
robot can be reduced by mass-producing ofthe UI温ts.
Furthermore， for the robotic applications 也 a di鉛S包r
environment，∞nsidering the wide range ofせ1edi錨ster，it is 
expectedωhave huge amoUIlt of robots wi由lowcost組 deven
low functionsωwork in a distributed way than just to use one or 
two high cost and highぬnctionalrobots. Morl回，ver，Sin，∞ 
generally世1esnake-like robot has large 1印刷1of bod'弘社 is
UIlS凶抽，lefor四時ortingitd註郎町butra泊施rωsetthe robot in 
a unit世uct町'e，which makes us possible to decompose and 
recons釘uctitatdi羽S町 pl低es.
B錨巴d on above discussions， we develop a novel 
inchworm-type robot with白山町pe蜘伽efor searching 
飽sksin disaster environment.百1emovements of the robot ar官
gene副ed釦oughdir，∞t1y interaction b巴同氏n血，erobot body 
and its groUIld wi社10Ututilizing血yother driving mechanisms 
such as wheels， crawlers， and legs. In de凶1，unlike Ma's 
approach， we l'ωlize血，erobot's body propulsion by genera出g
progressive waves on the body白紙 is泊spiredby the basic 
耐v泊gp巾cipleof an ul回 sonicmo旬f.By叫just世1eph酪e
di島rencesbetweenぬchunit， the robot canωsily change its 
motion企'omback
Fig.5Mωh鉱山aldesi伊 ofa UIlit that has 3・DOFjo凪伐a
dis凶butedgeneral co甜 ollerand a battery. 
Fig.6Con仕oller鈎uctureinside the UIlit. 
百lecon甘01system designed wi由加eachUIlit is shown in Fig.6. 
In de凶1，thぽ'eare出reeRC・Servomotors， two for rotational 
jo加，ts組 done for linear joint that are con回 lledby a small 






Here we∞me to show勾司emdesigns of 0町 robot--
AlT-ReBo.l in血iss釘tion.
AIT-ReBo.l is composed offive UIlits as shown in Fig.l. For 
蹴:hbody凶 tas shown in Fig.4，批reare two rot副onaljoints， 
a linear joint and a∞n回 lerwhich is usedωc温lculate世le
con住01input and ω∞mmUI岨catewi血neighbo町ingUIlits.百le
head UIlit has wireless LAN module and a wirelessωmera也at
ωn∞ImmUIlica生ewith ou岱idePC and human operaぬお.百le
UIlits can be connected in a諸冨ightway佃 dmove like an 
inchwonn. In血efollow加各 wewill in位。duceせledetailed 
mechanical and elec剖csy批 mdesigns.
Adjacent unit 
Fig. 4 AIT-ReBo.l∞nnected by five units. 
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c'On住'OlerC・ClllP [12](Fig.7， Fig.8) we devel'Oped. The 
c'On加 lergenerate PWM signals t'O創刊鎚chj'Oint angle 
m'Oti'Ons. As a power S'O山田f'Or世leRC-Serv'O mot'Or and C・ClllP，
wepla∞d Li-p'O batel)'. 
百lesmall ∞n住'OlerC-ClllP has its size 'Of 3cm by 4cm， and is 
composed from s'Omeぬncti'Onmodules.四町'eare six kinds of 
functi'Onal m'Od凶es:AD， DA， serial c'Ommunicati'On， dis酎buぉd
shar吋 mem'Ol)'， digi旬1I/O阻 dtw'O仲間 counterfuncti'On， 
respectively. AD血 dDA m'Odule has eight channels wi血twenty
bit resoluti'On f'Or each channel. 
ηle dis凶butedshar吋 mem'Ol)'m'Odule c'Ontains 512 b:拘s
memol)' area白atωnshare with 'Other c'On甘'Olerst'O m:邸imum
併∞n住'Olerswi曲 2msec'Of伽飽 upd蹴 cycle.百leserial 
communic甜'Onm'Odule has four channels par board and c'On包ins
64 bytes FIFO transmits組dre∞iving buffers t'O asist in 
pr'O!抑mmmg.
CPUMoc!ule Shared Memory 
Moaul. 
'tJA.'tMoa叫e
Fig. 7 Functi'Onal m'Odules 'Of由eg'四.eralc'On回Hぽ.
Fig.8Di泊施utedcon位'Oler:由cked企'Omfive modules. 
白leof世lemain fi伺知res'Of the C-<ごlllPsmall control1er is白紙
it is possibleω ∞m加は佃ytypes of function modules by 
sel即位19the necessary functions as shown in Fig. 8， where 5 
di母rentfunctional mod凶esare selected and assembled. 
3.3Con的 IApproaches 
By utilizing白edis凶butivec'Ontrolぽ network， two con加l
approaches f'Or the unit are託udied，they are cen回lizedcontrol 
modeanddi甜 ibutedc'On仕'Olm'Ode.
h血ecen位百lized∞n位。lm'Ode，we甘沼ISmitby shared mem'Ory 
al uni包'時間lcej'Oint血併'Of白 robotcalcul蹴d'On即 h
c'Ontr'Ol cycle at ou岱idePC via wireless LAN. 1】leunitc'O凶'Oler
thenc'On甘'Olsits RC-Sぽv'Oangles by PWM signals f'Ol'Owing白e
reference jomt angles.百世scontr'Ol m'Ode is凶efulf'Of designmg a 
specific m'Oti'On 'Of the robot because itωn泊.tensively∞n甘'01
angles of al units 'Ofthe fob'Ot企'Oman extemal PC. 
on批 o出erhand，血 di出 bu凶 ωntr'Olm'Ode，血emotion 
pattem is伺1culatedby the∞ntrolers within evel)' unit 
Specifically，伺chl'Ocal c'On加 llerωlculatesintemal 'Oscilat'Or 
phase that is in:fluenced by the 'Oscila:ω'r 'Of neighb'Ouring units. 
1t'O [13] et al.伊:ve批 method'Of decid同社leinte蹴討on
betwe四回.ch'Oscilat'Or企'Om由ep'Otential functi'On 'Of the phぉE
di島rencespace.百listechnique was used t'O∞n回 l血e
AIT-ReBo.l. Each 'Oscilat'Or∞m即tswi也ωch'Otherぉ sh'Own
inFig.9. 
Uo((Jo) U1((Jl) U2((J2) U3((J3) U4((J4) 
Do Dl D2 D3 
Fig. 9 C'Onnecti'On 'Offive intemal 'Oscilat'Ors. 
百lephase 'Of the intemal 'Oscilat'Or 'Of血eadjacent unit is 
acq凶redevel)'∞n加 1cycle， and血ephぉe'Of the 'Oscilat'Or is
updated based 'On匂唱;etphase difference Di (i=O，1，2，3) be阿een
units given from位 temalPC.町哩lar凶csof the 'Oscilat'Or is
sh'Own by eq.(l). 
θ=ω';+点 (1)
where叫is血eangler vel'Ocity and fi(i=α1，2，3，4) is泊teracti'On
b巴tween'Oscilat'Ors白紙aregiven as f'Ollows: 
10 =官。(θ。一司+Do)
1; = TJ(θ。+θi-2θi+Do -DJ) 
五 =T2 (司 +θ~ -2(}2 +DJ -D2) 
J;=η(θ2+角一2(}3+ Dz -D3) 
14 =九(的 -(}s+D3) 
(2) 
'(; is a c'Ons阻ntvalue which 叫juststhe value 'OfぬE
泊Iteracti'Onbetw∞n 'Oscilators. 
百lec'On仕'Olerin也eur歯切lculatesanglesθemdθ'.，; 'Of 
the j'Oint by using eq.(3)企'Omthe phase 'Ofthe 'Osciflat'Or， in which， 





generated by an e蹴 malPC.四位ef'Ore，it is simple to design也e
ro加fs m'Oti'On beha'吋our百 H'Owever， ωlculati'On and 
∞，mmunicati'On∞ st wil ir問問wi盛時sp∞tto也eincrease of 
unit numbers. C'Onversely，也ecalculati'On and c'Ommunic甜'On
c'Ost wil nevl釘 changeeven if the number 'Of units泊U伺sesItl 
由edis凶buted∞ntrolm'Ode. 
Based 'On ab'Ove sy取 mdesi伊s，Al下ReB'O.lωnrealize not 
only the snake-like motion by sWItlg along the horizon匂l
dir副 ionof the ground， but alωinchworm-like motion by 
oscilate al'Ong the vertical direction of the ground， which makes 
it possible to move Itl the n町'Owrescuep恥es.
4. SIMULATION And EXPERIMENT 
SItlce it is dificult to formulate the model 'Of Itlteraction 
between 0ぽ robotand iぉgr'Ound， Itl order to select the optimal 
∞ntrol pararneters of phase di低:renceDi and m砿im凶njOItlt 




ωn climb sl'Ope 'Of ab'Out 20 degrees as sh'Own加 Fig.12.In 
Fig.13， we set o_， = 0.5n ，白is也ne，せler'O加tdid n'Ot m'Ove 
f'Orward， and begi血 t'Om'Ove slide. In Fig.l4， the r'Ob'Ot realized 
the rotati'Onal m'Ovement by set e." =θa∞n由ntangle.
The rob'Ot was als'O succeeded in m'Oving釦'Ougha narr'Ow pipe， 
也atisexpωted t'O be real国dd凹ingrescue activities. 
百lebattecy 'Of 720mAh was built int'O al UI討ts， respectively 
wi出'Out阻lyp'Ower supply企''Om'Outside，祖dmakes it p'Osible 
f'Or血.erobot t'O m'Ove aut'On'Om'Ously f'Or ab'Out 30 minu回.
4.1 Simulation Studies 
ODE (Open町在larniCEngine) was used f'Orせle∞mputer 
simulati'On 'Of AIT-ReB'O.l. The robot devel'Oped in the simulat'Or 
is the same as the J)回1AIT-ReB'O. 1. 
F'Or eachωse 'Ofthe∞n町'Olpar溜neter'Of the m依imumj'Oint
angle Vm， we incr，伺sed社lepar溜neter'Of phase difference Di 
between 'Oscilat'Ors 'Of each unit and meぉ四百d也erobot's m'Oti'On 
sp伐dd町加g鈎ヨightl'Oc'Om'Oti'On， where we鍔t
(4) 
ω。=liJ1 =ω'2 =ω'3 =ω4=ω 
Do =Dl =D2 =D3 =D 
Fig. 12 S出ightl∞omo説on.
Fig. 10 3D dynarnic simulati'On 'Of世ler'Obot
百leresult is sh'Own in Fig.ll. At出.ephase difference 'OfO.751[， 
仕ler'Ob'Ot's speed bωomesm眠imurn，祖dif也ephase difference 
approaches 1[，血erob'Ot sωps its m'Oti'On. M'Orl回 .ver，the r'Ob'Ot's 
speed can be increased by inαeasing the maximum j'Oint angle 
Vm. 








Phase diference [deg) 
Fig. 1 Simulati'On result 'On白e'Op也nalc'On甘01par溜netersf'Or也e
ぬst錨aightl'Oc'Om'Oti'On. 
Fig.14Ro凶 onallocomotion.
h也ispaper， a n'Ovel robot sy:蜘 mwi血 unit-句ipes位uctureis 
developed f'Or rescue search泊g匂sks泊世ledisaster envir'Onment 
百1Isrobot d'Oes n'Ot use any driving mechanisms such as wheels， 
crawler 'Or leg.百leprogressive wave 'On the r'Obot b'Ody generates 
its m'Oti'On propulsi'On. 
5.Sl瓜但¥iARYAND CONCLUSIONS 
4.2 Experiments on陥rioωofLocomotionPatterns 
h 由eexpe山田nta1託udies，we realized vari'Ous l'Oc'Om'Oti'On 
pa批msby the rob'Ot Here，せlewireless m'Odule t'O c'Ommunicate 
with extemal PC and wireless carnera泊也ehead m'Odules are 
instaled at the both end 'Of rob'Ot 百leimage企oma wireless 
ωmera can be presented t'O robot 'Oper滋orwh'O 'Op巴:ratesit with 
仕lej'Oy坑ickin咽ledin extemal PC. In the 'Operati'On巴xpe巾nent，
phase difference is set as Di=O.757C which was the 'Op白nal
p副首neter'Obtained企omab'Ove simulati'On study. 
百letarget angle 'Of a h'Orizon凶 serv'Om'Ot'Orwas assumed t'O be 
∞n蜘nt0 degrees f'Or Vm=O. 百leref'Ore，it m'Oves f'Orward，加d
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The e母ctivenessof也erobot motion was shown by dynamic 
s加ulぽionsand expe血nents.百lereal robot has successfully 
debut at血e1ぉtin飽mationalexposition "Love組 d問地1EXpO" 
泊2005.
It陶blydemon組討吋i俗beau曲Jllo∞motionfor 31 days wi世1
eight倫nesof30 minutes everyday. 
In ournextr邸伺rches，we will ∞nsid，ぽ誼leproblem on how to 
design the mechanicallinks between each unit so血at也erobot 
αn伺sily田.ch叩ge血e∞nnectionand reform its body世uctur官
明白 respωt to the en吋ronmen凶∞nditions and 凶 k
requ出m四ts.In addition， the ac陶磁orshould also be improved， 
and血ero加，tis exp∞ted to generate its adaptive locomotion 
pattem wi血 respectω 出e∞mplex rescue si旬ations
剖ltonomously.
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